Don't miss out on all the latest updates from EPAA........

Dear Members,
We hope you all had a great Easter and enjoyed the first of two bank holidays this
month!
We have been overwhelmed with a phenomenal response to our recently released
Not Just a Girl's Job campaign film! Not just from the UK but from across the globe.
Thank you so much to everyone who has supported the campaign so far and
especially all the 'stars' of our film, Marc Taylor-Allan, Joseph Turner, Sean Steel,
Matthew Want, Craig Harris, Mark Edwards, Juhel Ahmed, Aaron Sokell, Mauricio de
Jong Oliveira, Declan Halton-Woodward, Josh Dublin and Affonso Bennett-Williams.
Welcome to the Association gentlemen - we are honoured to have you join us and
the campaign!
It really has been very exciting and has given significant profile to the profession
already, albeit we still have a long way to go before we can counteract stereotypes
that exist across the entire profession, against both men and women. However we
have taken a step in the right direction and will continue to keep taking those steps.
When the forthcoming general election has concluded we shall be starting to make
our first contact in an official capacity as a national body, to UK government. We shall
keep you posted with any progress we make......
It's going to be a busy few months ahead, not least because we are proud to be
launching our CPD programme. CPD - Continued professional development is an
important tool in your learning and development framework. With EPAA, you will be
able to work towards becoming a EA/PA practitioner which will provide real
credibility for your career. More details will be coming out shortly.
Members' Area
We have undertaken a big update of this area with much more to come! If you need
a password reset please do email Georgina here.

External Events
EPAA will be exhibiting/attending or speaking at the following events shortly:
Bristol PA Network - Monday 8th May - details here
Chester & North Wales PA Network - Thursday 18th May - details here
The PA Hub Conference, Liverpool - Friday 19th May - details here
Don't forget nominations for the Yorkshire PA Awards close in just under one weeks
time! To enter and for more information
I hope to see you at one of the above!
Until next time....
Victo ria Darragh
Fo under

Welcome to EPAA Webinar
Our next 'welcome to EPAA' webinar with
Victoria Darragh will take place on:
Monday 12th June @12.00
To book and for future webinar dates please
login to the members area of our website.

EPAA coaching corner
Members are entitled to a free 30-minute
coaching session as part of your membership
package. The next coaching corner day will
take place on:
Wednesday 31st May @ all day
To book your slot please login to the members
area of the website. Slots are available from
8am through to 5pm and are on a first come,
first serve basis.

Acceleration programme
webinars
There are a variety of learning and
development webinars now available to book
on our website.
From dealing with imposter syndrome to
coaching skills for people managers to creating
professional boundaries and much more - we

will continue to build on this programme over
the coming months.
Programme here

Backdated newsletters
If you are looking for backdated
newsletters/campaigns or partnership
announcements for 2017, you will now find
these in the member's area of our website.

We are happy to announce we now have more places available for our second annual Fellow
Training Day.
Fellow member Jane Brazzill is organising an informal networking dinner for Thursday 20th July.
Please email Georgina if you wish to attend.
There are negotiated hotel rates with the Mercure and also rail discounts available via Visit Bristol.
All EPAA Members who decide to participate in the soon to be launched CPD scheme will be
awarded CPD credits as part of their attendance.
To book your place click here

EPAA Campaign - Not Just a Girl's Job

The ‘Not Just a Girl's Job’ is a campaign brought to you by EPAA UK, which aims to challenge
common assumptions and perceptions of the EA/PA/Secretary role being a career just for women.
We were delighted to recently release the official campaign film. We know many of you have seen
it already and ask you to please share where you can and is appropriate. Well done to all those
who took part, it was a tremendous effort by all.
Now the campaign can really commence!

Introducing Mauricio de Jong
Oliveira FEPAA
Mauricio made his debut on the PA speaking
stage just recently at the Scottish PA Network
Spring showcase.
Mauricio is Executive Assistant to the CEO and
COO of the CDC Group plc.
We discussed the recent Male PA survey and
Mauricio's own career and the stereotyping he
has encountered. We also explored the difficult
side of the debate, in that there are some male
assistants who undertake the role but refuse to
take the titles associated with the profession.
He enjoyed a warm welcome from the Scottish
EAs/PAs, we were only gutted it was a very
short visit.
Thank you Mauricio!

EPAA Partner update - VIP VA

VIP VA Inaugural Co nference
De Vere Theo balds Estate
Waltham Cro ss
EleVAte is the inaugural conference organised
byVIP VA for successful, high performing VA

businesses and those aspiringto get there.
At VIP VA we want to take the opportunity to
bring the industry togetherto collaborate,
discuss, knowledge share and elevate our VA
businesses tothe next level!
We'll be hosting a whole day event jam packed
with great speakers, relevantcontent
and opportunities to network PLUS a dinner the
evening before forthose that can make it.
EleVAte will be an event to inspire and excite
you. It willfeature focused speakers,
interactive sessions, and community breakouts
toenable you to develop yourself and your VA
business authentically andsustainably.
Full programme and to book

Making the Leap - VIP PA to VA
Half Day Wo rksho p
12th July - Lo ndo n
VIP VA will be hosting a half day event
absolutely jampacked with interactive sessions,
oodles of relevant and exclusive content
andfantastic opportunities to network
with others in the same position asyou.
PLUS they will be hosting a VIP VA networking
get together where you canmeet our VIP VA
members, kick back, converse, share
views and ask advice –for those that can make
it.
Full programme and to book

Making the Leap: from PA to VA
Quarterly Member Webinar
Join Charlotte Wibberley of VIP VA on this
quarterly webinar exclusively for EPAA
members.
Charlotte will talk through the important steps
to take when making the transition and what
path might work for you.
Friday 16th June @ 12.00
To book

EPAA Charity Partner - MIND update
LEARN MORE ABOUT MIND - SEMINAR
Friday 2nd June 2017
09.15-12.00
MIND Offices - Stratford, London
MIND is delighted to invite EPAA Members to
this seminar to learn more about the charity.
They will be sharing more information about
their networks, workplace wellbeing,campaigns
and how you can get involved.
They hope to leave you inspired by their work
and enthused about the difference your support
is making.
Places for this session are limited and will
therefore be allocated on afirst come, first
served basis.
To RSVP please email Jack Hooperby 5pm
on Friday 12th May.

UK Regional PA Focus - South West & Wales

The PA Networks
Doubletree Hilton, Bristol North
Friday 13th October 2017
Following the success of the Exeter, Bristol and
Cardiff Networks' Inaugural Development
Conference in October 2016, and in response
to requests for the event to be repeated, we
are again hosting a full day conference, jam
packed with learning and development.
With four key note speakers, opportunities for
networking and industry related exhibitors,

we're confident this conference will offer
something for everyone.
We continue to support the
#PAsareeverywherenotjustLondon
campaign, and the calls for training events to
take place nearer to home. Our venue is easily
accessible for delegates from just about
everywhere! Special rates are also available
on Great Western Railways - c£40 return from
London Paddington
For full programme and to book

EPAA CPD Programme

Recommended Reads

NEW book for Virtual Assistants
Thinking of making the leap from Personal
Assistant to Virtual Assistant?
This book gives the warts and all version of
what life is actually like as a freelancer, the
good, the bad, and the ugly, described with
anecdotes, colourful language(!) and humour.
It covers everything from the challenges of
going to networking meetings for the first time
(and not having the right handbag or shoes for
the job, never mind a 30 second pitch!), the
types of clients you might come across (and
when to avoid them like the plague!) and what
it really feels like to bill for your time. It
demystifies and explains many industry terms
and quirks in a fun and down to earth way.
Amazon Link

Jackie's Girl - a Memoir
For those of you who like to read a memoir
whilst taking a step back through history....
An endearing coming-of-age memoir by a
young woman who spent thirteen years as
Jackie Kennedy's personal assistant and

occasional nanny--and the lessons about life
and love she learned from the glamorous first
lady.
In 1964, Kathy McKeon was just nineteen years
old and newly arrived from Ireland when she
was hired as the personal assistant to former
first lady Jackie Kennedy. The next thirteen
years of her life were spent in Jackie's service,
during which Kathy not only played a crucial
role in raising young Caroline and John Jr, but
also had a front-row seat to some of the
twentieth century's most significant events.
Amazon link

Executive PA Performance - a NEW one day workshop with EPAA

Programme and to book

Connect with us

